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The rapid urbanization in China urges scholars to investigate the impacts of built
environment on the level of travel satisfaction of rural residents to improve their quality
of life and make planning exercises more human-centric. This study samples six villages
out of the 25 top rural areas in Chengdu, Sichuan, China, as the research object and
constructs a structural equation model to explore the direct and indirect impacts of
the built environment on daily travel satisfaction of rural residents. The research finds
that building density (0.609), road density (0.569), the number of accessible markets
(0.314), and private car ownership (0.02) have significant positive impacts on travel
satisfaction. Public transport (−0.063) has a direct negative impact on travel satisfaction.
Consequently, in order to further improve travel satisfaction, construction departments
and rural planners should improve the building and road densities of new rural areas and
increase the number of accessible markets. The convenience of rural public transport
services also needs improvement.

Keywords: travel preference, travel satisfaction, rural China, travel mode, built environment

INTRODUCTION

Travel is an essential activity in people’s daily life (Yang et al., 2022). Travel satisfaction has been
defined as people’s comprehensive evaluation and subjective feeling of transportation facilities and
services (Gao et al., 2017a,b). Travel satisfaction reflects the quality of transportation services
and can guide planners in providing good travel services for improving public health through
transportation (Zhu and Fan, 2018a).

Research on travel satisfaction began in the 1960s and has been an area of research since (Diana,
2011; Abenoza et al., 2017; Gao et al., 2017b; Susilo et al., 2017; Mouratidis et al., 2019; Wang
et al., 2020). In the past studies, scholars usually considered the influence of local population
characteristics and travel-related variables (e.g., travel mode and travel time) on travel satisfaction
(Olsson et al., 2013; St-Louis et al., 2014; De Vos et al., 2016; Ye and Titheridge, 2017; Mouratidis
et al., 2019) and confirmed that various factors had a significant impact on travel satisfaction. For
example, residents living in the city have a higher level of travel satisfaction when using bicycles
(Mouratidis et al., 2019). Travel satisfaction will be remarkably reduced as a result of increasing
population and motor vehicles, and the consequent extension in commuting time will result in
low satisfaction (Meng et al., 2013). In recent years, studies have gradually incorporated the built
environment (Ye and Titheridge, 2017; Zhao and Li, 2018), travel attitude (De Vos et al., 2015; Gao
et al., 2017a), and travel preference (St-Louis et al., 2014; De Vos et al., 2016) into the debate. When
people have a certain travel mode preference, they will use that mode as much as possible, and
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consequently travel satisfaction will be high (Cao and Ettema,
2014). The artificial nature of the built environment has
significant impact on travel satisfaction (Ye and Titheridge,
2017). These studies, however, are based on evidence drawn
from cities. Moreover, while certain studies do explore suburban
residents’ travel satisfaction, these are limited in scope as they
only consider social attributes and travel modes (Meng et al.,
2013). The study by Mouratidis et al. (2019) considers urban
morphology in relation to the impact of the built environment on
travel satisfaction. The results reveal that the travel satisfaction
of suburban residents is lower than that of city residents. Since
suburban densities are lower, distances between key points are
farther and the travel durations are longer. In sum, travel
satisfaction research to date is mostly centered on the city. A small
number of studies do consider the suburbs, and fewer studies
still are based on rural areas. Moreover, most of the research
explores parameters such as travel mode, time and distance,
purpose of travel, traffic conditions, and travelers’ attitude (Zhu
and Fan, 2018b). Scant literature, however, analyzes the impact
of the built environment on travel satisfaction in rural areas
(Wang et al., 2020).

The built infrastructure of rural areas is significantly
different from cities and suburbs. Rural areas pivot around
agricultural concerns. They are characterized by market towns,
or villages, and feature a predominance of agricultural industries
such as farms, commercial forests, and horticulture and
vegetable production. Rural towns, too, will have a more,
decentralized, scattered population in comparison with that of
cities (Sougoubaike, 2021). China has made great efforts to build
up rural areas in recent years, and has improved rural roads
and public transport services as a means of rural revitalization
and poverty alleviation (Zhao and Yu, 2020). Although in
recent years, the volume of travel satisfaction studies focusing
on Chinese cities has increased (Ye and Titheridge, 2017; Zhu
and Fan, 2018a,c; Zhao and Li, 2019), rural areas have long
been overlooked. Rural population density is relatively low,
but the travel distances are relatively high. Furthermore, public
transportation services are scarce in such areas (Zhao and
Yu, 2020). Along with rapid urbanization, China’s rural areas
are fundamentally changing (Ding, 2007), and the emerging
reshaped countryside is transforming traditional scattered locales
into centralized communities, resulting in shortened distance
between households. The rapid reconstruction of rural areas
has led to dramatic change in rural built environment. The
construction of infrastructure and roads around villages imposes
major changes on local, rural traffic conditions, typically making
it more convenient for residents to commute between towns
and cities. However, it is not apparent that changes to the
rural built environment necessarily guarantee an improved travel
experience for rural residents. On the other hand, transport
planning needs to respond to the expectation and perception of
travelers as key stakeholders (Yang, 2018). Investigating the travel
preferences of rural residents can improve understanding of rural
residents needs and preferences, and provide a “grass-roots”
traffic policy reference for future rural planning.

This study therefore takes samples out of the top 100
recognized rural areas in Sichuan Province of China as the study

context to explore the influence of the rural built environment
on travel satisfaction of rural residents. Subjective perceptions
of the built environment are recognized as influencing factors.
At the same time, travel related variables (travel preference,
and travel mode choice) are also considered as objective
variables. The following aspects are investigated: (1) The factors
affecting rural residents’ travel satisfaction under the existing
rural built environment; (2) The relationship between the built
environment and rural residents’ travel satisfaction; (3) The
influence of subjective variables of the built environment and
travel preference on travel satisfaction; and (4) Path analysis of
the impact of various variables on travel satisfaction.

The remainder of this paper is arranged as follows. See
section “Literature Review” reviews the relevant literature. See
section “Methodology” presents the main research method of
this paper, including the construction of a structural equation
theory model, sample village selection, data collection, and
variable descriptions. See section “Results and Discussion”
provides the modeling results. See section “Conclusion and Policy
Implications” concludes the paper and lists policy implications.

LITERATURE REVIEW

Most existing studies classify the influencing factors of travel
satisfaction into four categories: socio-demographic factors,
travel-related variables, travel attitude, and the built environment
(Wang et al., 2020). The following sub-sections review these
determinants.

Effects of Socio-Demographic Factors
on Travel Satisfaction
Scholars usually use disaggregate models to scrutinize the impact
of socio-demographic factors (e.g., gender and income) on travel
satisfaction. Their findings are mixed, even conflicting. Zhu
and Fan (2018c) found that the satisfaction of male commuters
is slightly higher than that of female counterparts, which is
consistent with St-Louis et al. (2014). However, some scholars
believe that travel satisfaction and gender have no statistical
correlation (Carrel et al., 2016). Good health will lead to high
travel satisfaction (Zhu and Fan, 2018c), and residents with poor
health have low travel satisfaction (Zhu and Fan, 2018a). Personal
income is adversely related to travel satisfaction, where high-
income people have low travel satisfaction (Meng et al., 2013);
De Vos et al. (2016) indicated that older adults have high travel
satisfaction, and the number of private cars and driving licenses
have significant positive impacts on travel satisfaction.

Impacts of Travel-Related Variables on
Travel Satisfaction
Travel satisfaction, as a subjective experience, is evidently related
to travel mode (De Vos et al., 2016; Ye and Titheridge, 2017).
Travel mode affects travel satisfaction, and travel satisfaction
affects the residents’ choice of transportation means (Diana,
2011). Non-motorized travelers (walkers and cyclers) have the
highest level of travel satisfaction (Olsson et al., 2013; St-Louis
et al., 2014; De Vos et al., 2016). Motorists have a slightly lower
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travel satisfaction level. Public transport users (bus, subway) have
the lowest travel satisfaction (Ettema et al., 2011; De Vos et al.,
2015); Li et al. (2019) found that the more satisfied people are with
public transportation services, the more likely they will choose
public transportation. Travel time is also a factor affecting travel
satisfaction. The long travel times caused by traffic congestion
adversely impacts travel satisfaction (Turcotte, 2011; Olsson et al.,
2013).

Impacts of the Built Environment on
Travel Satisfaction
Generally, the built environment is measured by density,
diversity, design, public transport accessibility, and destination
accessibility for their impacts on travel behavior (Ewing and
Cervero, 2010). Some of its measurement indices, such as
building density and road density, can reflect the degree of
infrastructure construction, to a certain extent (Ao et al., 2018).
The built environment can also affect the choice of residents’
travel mode. People prefer to walk more (Cervero et al., 2016) and
reduce private car travel in areas with high building density or
good accessibility (Ding et al., 2014; Yang et al., 2021). However,
residents in the suburbs might choose to drive more because
of the greater distances and reduced accessibility (Eck et al.,
2005). The above research confirms that the built environment
will affect the travel mode, and the travel mode will affect the
travel satisfaction. Therefore, there may be a certain connection
between the built environment and travel satisfaction. However,
there are few studies on the impact of built environment on
travel satisfaction (Wang et al., 2020). Study by Ye and Titheridge
(2017) confirmed that built environment indicators indirectly
affect travel satisfaction through the choice of their travel mode
preference, and environmental preference. A second study by
Mouratidis et al. (2019) also confirmed the indirect impact of
the built environment. The greater the neighborhood density,
the shorter the travel duration, with the result that people are
more likely to choose to walk, leading to a higher level of travel
satisfaction. Contrariwise, the farther away from major hubs or
city centers, the longer the travel time, and the more inclined
people are to choose to drive, resulting in lower travel satisfaction.
Even though there is a direct link between the built environment
and travel satisfaction, the causal relationship between them still
needs further research.

Impacts of Travel Attitude and Built
Environment Perception on Travel
Satisfaction
Although people’s attitude toward a certain mode of travel does
not consistently affect travel satisfaction, their travel satisfaction
will increase when choosing travel mode with a positive attitude.
The positive evaluation of a certain travel mode might increase
the possibility that the mode will be selected on the next trip (De
Vos et al., 2016). People’s perception of the built environment,
such as accessibility perception, public transport perception,
and positive/negative emotions toward travel, will directly or
indirectly affect satisfaction (Li et al., 2012). They believed
that people who have a positive attitude to travel have high

travel satisfaction, and those who have a positive attitude to
public transportation, walking, and driving have a higher travel
satisfaction than those who prefer bicycle travel. People’s different
perception of accessibility will affect their choice of travel mode
and travel satisfaction. Many people living in the city will still
prefer a residence with good bus accessibility if they cannot afford
to buy a private car (Wang and Lin, 2014). Good public transport
accessibility is conducive to increasing positive emotions of those
who choose to travel by public transport (Xiong and Zhang,
2014). Even the degree of greenery experienced has a positive
impact on travel satisfaction and drivers’ mood (Yan et al., 2007;
Ye and Titheridge, 2017). We can see from the existing literature
that attitude and perception can affect travel satisfaction. As a
subjective factor of the built environment, the built environment
perception is affected by the built environment. Therefore, when
the built environment affects the travel satisfaction, it may first
affect the built environment perception and then affect the travel
satisfaction, but this inference needs to be confirmed by empirical
studies. Therefore, studying the impacts of built environment
accessibility on travel satisfaction from the subjective and
objective perspectives is necessary (Zhao and Li, 2019).

Travel Research in Rural China
Most empirical travel satisfaction studies in China focus on cities,
particularly large cities. With increasing new rural construction
and the ongoing urbanization process, a handful of scholars have
conducted travel research in rural China, while travel satisfaction
research has yet to be reported. Previous studies analyzed the
influencing factors of rural residents’ travel mode, destination
choice, and travel carbon emissions, concluding the following:
Rural residents in economically developed areas make many trips
of short distances and duration (Yang et al., 2014). The shorter
the travel distance, the higher probability of using a private car
(Feng et al., 2010). The longer the travel distance, the greater
the impact of travel distance on destination choice (Yang et al.,
2013). A positive correlation is found between new rural building
density (and road density) and the number of vehicles in rural
households, and the higher the building density, the more people
will choose to travel by car or electric bicycle. The closer the
destination, the more rural residents will decide to go on foot
(Ao et al., 2020a,b) and the lower the average daily travel CO2
emission (Ao et al., 2019a,b; Wang et al., 2019). The acceptable
cycling distance of rural residents will be increased where special
bicycle lanes are provided in rural areas. Rural residents mainly
choose public transportation, electric bicycles, and walking. The
level of service of buses is low, and so this needs to be improved
(Zheng and Chen, 2017; Zhao and Yu, 2020). Overall, however,
few studies exist on the travel satisfaction of rural residents
(Meng et al., 2013).

From the existing literature, on the one hand, there is little
literature on travel and travel satisfaction in rural areas. The great
changes in China’s rural built environment do not necessarily
guarantee the improvement of rural residents’ travel experience.
On the other hand, although the existing literature has confirmed
that there is a certain relationship between socio-demographic
variables, built environment, travel mode, and travel satisfaction,
there is also a mutual influence relationship between various
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variables. For example, sociodemographic factors and built
environment affect the choice of travel mode, and travel mode
affects travel satisfaction. However, there is little literature on
how various variables affect travel satisfaction and the causal
relationship between them.

METHODOLOGY

Model Specification
Travel satisfaction mainly refers to travelers’ subjective feelings
(Gao et al., 2017b) and is affected by travel mode choice,
travel time, distance, and other travel-related variables. Travelers’
perception of the built environment, travel attitudes, and
preferences will affect their travel satisfaction (Ye and Titheridge,
2017), and the perception of the environment and their travel
attitude preferences will affect the choice of travel modes to
some extent. At present, Sichuan’s rural areas are experiencing
rapid urbanization. On the one hand, the built environment
is constantly evolving, and its impact on residents’ travel
satisfaction requires attention. On the other hand, the perception
of the environment is directly affected by the objectively
measurable features of the built environment and given this
is changing, so is the perception of the built environment of
rural residents. The built environment perception and travel
attitude vary from person to person. Different individuals have
different understandings of the environment with various travel
preferences, thereby resulting in different travel modes and travel
satisfaction (Cao et al., 2006). The choice of travel mode and
travel satisfaction will be directly affected by built environment
attributes (Etminani-Ghasrodashti and Ardeshiri, 2015; Sun and
Dan, 2015).

Kim et al. (2014) proposed that a general regression model is
insufficient to solve the complex causality. Thus, this paper uses
path analysis to analyze the direct, indirect, and total impacts
among variables. The conceptual framework of this study is
shown in Figure 1.

Sample Selection and Data Collection
Sample Selection
Sichuan Province is located in the hinterland of Southwest China,
with an urbanization rate of 52.29% at the beginning of 2019.
With the advancement of urbanization, its rural economy is
constantly improving (Ao et al., 2021). Statistics show that the
construction of transportation facilities in Sichuan Province has
amounted to U1030 billion during the 13th Five-Year Plan
period, which is 1.23 times higher than the 12th Five-Year Plan
period. At present, the access rate of hardened roads in the built
villages1 has reached 100%, and the newly rebuilt rural roads have
reached 97,000 km (Sichuan Provincial People’s Government,
2017). At the end of 2018, the total mileage of rural roads in the
province has reached 286,000 km, ranking first in the country.
In 2017, the Sichuan provincial government published the list

1The villages established with the approval of provincial and municipal state
organizations are called organic villages.

of Top 100 villages to show the development of rural areas
(Figure 2), in which 25 villages in Chengdu are designated.

All Chengdu’s Top 100 villages are selected as the study area
for the following two reasons: (1) Chengdu is the capital city
of Sichuan Province and has transformed into a new first-tier
city in China. According to the Sichuan Bureau of Statistics,
the urbanization rate of Chengdu has reached 71.85% at the
beginning of 2018, and it is predicted to reach 77% (Sichuan
Provincial People’s Government, 2016) in 2020, which tops in
the provincial list. In 2018, the regional gross domestic product
reached U1534.277 billion (Chengdu Bureau of Statistics, 2019).
The number of demonstration villages in Chengdu accounts for
one-fourth of the provincial total. (2) The Top 100 villages in
Chengdu are prioritized in terms of transportation infrastructure
investment. Rural residents have relatively many abundant travel
facilities, thereby providing a good foundation in this study. In
2019, the cumulative investment in Chengdu’s transportation
infrastructure will be U35.322 billion, including U210.241
million for highway construction projects (Bureau, 2019b).
Among the third batch of “four good rural roads” provincial
demonstration counties in Sichuan, Chengdu has added three
new demonstration county-level cities. In recent years, the
mileage of rural roads in Chengdu has reached 24,795 km,
and the density of rural roads has reached 172 km/100 km2.
For the construction of “four good rural roads,” more than
9,800 km of new rural road reconstruction projects have been
completed, covering all towns, villages, and groups in the city. In
addition, Chengdu has built 61 township-level passenger stations,
253 townships, and 3,747 villages (communities) to achieve bus
access, and the bus accessibility rate is 98% (Bureau, 2019a).
Therefore, the Top 100 villages in Chengdu are the typical
representatives of new rural development in Western China.

The selection of sample villages follows three basic principles:
(1) Random selection: Twelve out of the 25 villages in Chengdu
are randomly selected as basic sample villages (in the list
of the Top 100 villages in Sichuan Province) (Qingshuiqiao
Village, Wenquan Community, Qinggangshu Village, Wuxing
Village, Shibawan Village, Youqing Community, Lianghe Village,
Xingfu Village, Mingyue Village, Renhe Community, Lantian
Community, and Lantiansi Village). (2) All-round coverage of
geographical location: The final selected sample village needs to
take the center of Chengdu (Tianfu Square) as the reference point,
and the Top 100 villages as research representatives in southeast,
northwest, and other directions need to be around the center.
ArcGIS 10.2 is used to mark the geographical location of each
Top 100 place on the map, as shown in Figure 3. The three
sample villages (Hot Spring Community, Youqing Community,
and Xingfu Village) in part are relatively concentrated, and
the three relatively intensive sample villages are eliminated. (3)
Effectively conduct the questionnaire survey into villages and
households and presurvey based on the remaining nine Top 100
villages and clarify the villagers’ willingness to participate in the
questionnaire survey. In accordance with the rejection degree of
local residents to the questionnaire survey, three sample villages
(Mingyue Village, Lianghe Village, and Renhe Community) are
removed from our candidate list. Eventually, six sample villages
are determined, which are located in the north of Chengdu City:
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FIGURE 1 | The conceptual framework.

FIGURE 2 | Geographic location of top 100 villages in Sichuan Province.
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FIGURE 3 | Geographical distribution of first randomly selected sample villages.

Qinggangshu Village in Pidu District and Pingshuiqiao Village
in Jintang County. The sample villages are Lantiansi Village in
Shuangliu District in the south, Wuxing Village in Chongzhou
City, Lantian Community in Dayi County in the west, and
Shibawan Village in Qing Baijiang in the east. The geographical
locations of sample villages are shown in Figure 4.

Data Collection
The research team recruited 12 graduate students of Chengdu
University of Technology as questionnaire investigators. The
research team organized questionnaire survey training and
work assignment meetings to conduct an effective questionnaire
survey. On the basis of the geographical location of sample
villages, the researchers are divided into two teams, where
each team has six people and visit three villages. During the
investigation, the researchers take the village committee or the
villagers’ activity center as the center for conducting a divergent
visit to village residents and randomly select villagers as the
research objects in conducting household investigations to ensure
that the respondents are evenly distributed. Stratified sampling
was used, where 50 or 100 sample households were randomly
visited in sample villages of less than 1,000 households or of
1,000 to 2,000 households, respectively (Zhao and Li, 2019).
In the process of filling in the questionnaire, a small number

of residents did not complete the form, being interrupted by
chores, visitors or being called on to fulfill other activities. The
final number of investigated households is listed in Table 1. In
this survey, 591 questionnaires were collected. After eliminating
invalid questionnaires, 585 valid questionnaires were retained.
Effective rate of questionnaire completion was 98.98%.

Variable Specification
Scale of Satisfaction (STS) Variables
Scale of satisfaction is proposed by Ettema et al. (2011) and
includes two levels of cognition and emotion. Nine questions are
found in the STS, and each question scores from −3 to 3. The
items of STS and the meaning of the scores are shown in Table 2.

On the basis of the preliminary statistical analysis, the scores
of rural residents on travel satisfaction are concentrated in 0
and 1, and the proportion of negative evaluation on travel
satisfaction is extremely small. The scores of each item are shown
in Figure 5. The average score of STS scale is calculated and used
in path analysis.

Socio-Demographic Variables
Socio-demographic variables have a significant impact
on residents’ travel satisfaction (Meng et al., 2013;
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FIGURE 4 | Geographical distribution of the final selected sample villages.

TABLE 1 | Basic data of samples.

Village name Total number
of households
in the village

Number of
random
survey

households

Number of valid
questionnaires

Effective
sampling

proportion

Wuxing 873 117 115 13.17%

Lantian 983 131 128 13.02%

Lantiansi 1,209 103 102 8.44%

Qinggangshu 932 80 80 8.58%

Shibawan 1362 80 80 5.87%

Pingshuiqiao 1,520 80 80 5.26%

St-Louis et al., 2014; Carrel et al., 2016; De Vos et al.,
2016; Zhu and Fan, 2018a,c). Socio-demographic variables
considered mainly include gender, age, registered residence
type, annual personal income, education level, health status, and
annual family income.

The preliminary statistical analysis shows that no significant
difference is found in the sex ratio of the respondents, and 37.9%
of the total respondents in rural areas are more than 60 years
old. In China’s rural areas, no higher education institutions are
found, students choose to study outside, and farming is the main
income source. Most of the labor force prefers to work outside the
home, resulting in an extremely old rural average age. Regarding
the education level, respondents with a junior high school degree
and below accounts for 80.2%. In the survey sample, the average
education level is low because the respondents are old, and the
corresponding education level is low. The highest percentage of

respondents’ annual income ranges from U10000 to U50000.
Among the respondents, the health condition of rural residents
is good, and 96.8% of rural residents have rural registered
residence. The socio-demographic variables of the respondents
are consistent with the actual situation of rural areas in Chengdu.
The detailed socio-demographic information of the respondents
are shown in Table 3.

Built Environment Variables
On the basis of existing research (Ye and Titheridge, 2017;
Ao et al., 2019a,b; Zhao and Li, 2019), the built environment
indexes considered in this study include building density, road
density, population density, the number of accessible markets,
and destination accessibility. The calculation scope of the built
environment measurement index is a buffer of 1 km around the
center of the village (in the activities of the village committee or
residents). ArcGIS 10.2 is used to extract the data of building
area and road length, and the population density and the number
of accessible markets are obtained from village leaders. For the
destination accessibility, the researchers used OvitalMap to locate
the residents and accurately obtained the distance from the
residents to the market, school, health center, and town center.
Table 4 shows the built environment data of each village. The
distribution of interviewees, buildings, and roads is shown in
Figure 6.

Built Environment Perception and Travel Preference
Variables
The perception of the built environment and travel
preference are mainly referenced by De Vos et al. (2016),
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TABLE 2 | Scale of satisfaction (STS).

Cognitive evaluation My daily travel was worst (−3) – best I can think of (3)

My daily travel was low (−3) – high standard (3)

My daily travel poorly worked (−3) – worked well (3)

Positive deactivation – negative activation I feel my daily travel time is pressed (−3) – relaxed (3)

I am worried that I would not be in time (−3) – confident I would be in time (3)

Emotion I am stressed (−3) – calm (3)

Positive activation – negative deactivation I am tired (−3) – alert (3)

Bored (−3) – enthusiastic (3)

I am fed up (−3) –engaged (3)

0% 50% 100%

daily travel time pressed (-3) – relaxed(3) 

not be in time (-3) – confident be in time (3)

I am stressed (-3) – calm (3)

tired (-3) – alert (3)

fed up(-3) – engaged (3)

Bored (-3) – enthusiastic (3)

daily travel was worst (-3) – best (3)

daily travel was low (-3) – high standard (3)

daily travel worked poorly(-3) – worked well(3)

-3 -2 -1 0 1 2 3

FIGURE 5 | Travel satisfaction score.

Ye and Titheridge (2017), and Ao et al. (2019b). Five variables
are used in the perception of the built environment, and eight
variables are applied in travel preference. In accordance with the
perception of the built environment and preference for the travel
mode of the respondents, they were asked to use the five-point
Likert scale for determining the degree of recognition of the
13 items from 1 to 5 (Yang et al., 2020). SPSS 23.0 is used to
analyze the factors of perception of the built environment and
travel preference. The results show that the p-value is 0.000, and
the KMO value is 0.840, which are suitable for factor analysis.
Maximum variance rotation is used to rotate the factor matrix
because the initial load structure is unclear. The cumulative
interpretation variance ratio of common factors is 90.061%, and
two common factors, namely, accessibility perception factor
and infrastructure perception, are extracted from five variables,
as shown in Table 5. The result of factor analysis for travel
preference shows that the p-value is 0.000, and the KMO value is
0.788. The factor matrix is rotated through maximum variance
rotation, and the cumulative interpretation variance ratio of
common factors is 60.472%. Two common factors, namely,
prefer own transport and prefer walking and public transport,
are extracted from eight variables, as shown in Table 6.

Daily Travel Mode Variables
The question for recording the travel mode of respondents is
“what is the most common transportation to choose for your
daily travel?” The commonly used travel modes of rural residents
are electric bicycles (38.8%) and walking (24.6%). Electric bicycles
have a flexible body, simple operation, and low economic
burden, making them preferable by rural residents. With the
improvement on the living standards of rural residents, the
proportion of using cars (18.5%) ranks second to electric bicycles
and walking. The probability of choosing public transport2

(6.6%), motorcycles (4.8%), tricycle (3.1%), bicycles (2.7%), and
other modes (0.9%) is less than 10%.

Satisfaction With Daily Travel Mode
The respondents have been asked to use the seven-point Likert
scale to express their satisfaction with daily travel mode, where
1 indicates very dissatisfied, and 7 indicates very satisfied. The
results show that rural residents are fairly satisfied with their
daily travel mode, with the total proportion of most satisfied

2Public transport here refers to rural buses and small and medium-sized buses in
villages and towns.
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TABLE 3 | Socio-demographic variables.

Variable Frequency Percentage

Gender Male 285 48.7

Female 300 51.3

Annual
personal
income

0 172 29.4

Less than U10,000 88 15.0

U10,000–50,000 270 46.2

U50,000–100,000 43 7.4

U100,000–150,000 9 1.5

More than U150,000 3 0.5

Education
level

Primary school and below 301 51.4

Junior middle school 168 28.7

High school (technical secondary school) 66 11.3

Junior college 34 5.8

Undergraduate 15 2.6

Postgraduate and above 1 0.2

Health
condition

Very bad 3 0.5

Bad 61 10.4

Common 146 25.0

Healthy 254 43.4

Very healthy 121 20.7

Registered
residence
type

Rural registered residence 566 96.8

Urban registered residence 19 3.2

Annual
family
income

Less than 10,000 22 3.7

10,000–50,000 311 53.2

50,000–100,000 197 33.7

100,000–150,000 33 5.6

150,000–200,000 12 2.1

More than 200,000 10 1.7

Age Under 20 years old 11 1.9

20–29 years old 33 5.7

30–39 years old 52 8.9

40–49 years old 110 18.8

50–59 years old 157 26.8

60–69 years old 120 20.5

Over 70 years old 102 17.4

(9.7%), very satisfied (34.4%), and relatively satisfied (26.0%)
accounting for 70.1%, and 23.8% of them are generally satisfied
with travel mode. The total proportion of dissatisfied (5.30%),
very dissatisfied (0.5%), and very dissatisfied (0.3%) is only 6.1%,
in which 0.3% is very dissatisfied.

Multicollinearity Test
Before path analysis modeling, the author have tested all the
variables for collinearity. In this paper, variance expansion factor
(VIF) is used to test the collinearity. VIF > 10 indicates serious
multicollinearity between variables (Wu, 2014), thereby affecting

TABLE 4 | Built environment data.

Village
variables

Building
density

Road
density

Population
density

Number of
accessible

markets

Average
destination

accessibility

Wuxing 0.108 3.958 0.651 1 1.097

Lantian 0.253 2.041 0.702 1 1.455

Lantiansi 0.037 3.050 0.835 3 0.856

Qinggangshu 0.079 2.646 0.478 1 2.056

Shibawan 0.088 2.857 0.757 1 1.699

Pingshuiqiao 0.047 3.404 0.992 1 1.819

Building density = area of construction land/total area of the research area (total
area of research land: take the village committee as the center and 1 km as the
radius to draw a circle for determining the scope); Road density = total length of
road/total area of the study area; Population density = population/total area of the
study area; Number of accessible markets: obtain the actual value of the sample
village; Destination accessibility = 6k{1/(dk + 1)}, k = 1, 2, 3, 4 (distance from
home of respondents to market d1, school d2, health center d3, and town center
d4) (Anowar et al., 2014; Ao et al., 2019b).

the model fitting (Yang et al., 2019). The VIF value of the
variable in this study is less than 10, as shown in Table 7. No
multicollinearity is found between the variables. Thus, the path
analysis in the next step can be conducted.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

In this paper, Amos21.0 has been used to build a path analysis
model of influencing factors of travel satisfaction. The path
relationship between the variables has been constructed and fitted
in accordance with the theoretical hypothesis model in 3.1. After
removing the non-significant path (p > 0.1) from the model
fitting results, fitting has been conducted until all the paths are
significant, and the model has been modified in accordance with
the modified index (MI).

Analysis of Model Results
The p-value of the model is 0.001, which is significantly less than
the test value of 0.05. Thus, the model is established. The chi-
square is 275.588, and the degree of freedom (DF) is 203. The
root mean square error of approximation (RMSEA) (0.025) is
less than 0.05, indicating that the model has good suitability,
and the comparative fit index (CFI) (0.984) is greater than 0.9,
indicating that the model has a good acceptability. Chi-square
statistics (CMIN)/DF, normed fit index (NFI), and increment fit
index (IFI) values are all in line with the standard, and the model
fitting parameters are shown in Table 8. The direct, indirect, and
total Impact results of path analysis are shown in Table 9.

Impacts of Socio-Demographic Factors
on Travel Satisfaction
As shown in Table 9, education level, annual family income,
and annual personal income have a significant impact on travel
satisfaction. The total impact of education on travel satisfaction
is 0.005, indicating that the higher the education level, the higher
the travel satisfaction. The path map of education level to travel
satisfaction is shown in Figure 7A.
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FIGURE 6 | Distribution of respondents, buildings, and roads.
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TABLE 5 | Built environment perception: composition matrix after rotation.

Items Component

Infrastructure
perception

Accessibility
perception

Good sidewalk for travel 0.876 0.41

Good bicycle lane for travel 0.895 0.384

Good motorway for travel 0.814 0.454

Convenient to reach the public transport station 0.359 0.876

The destination is accessible 0.468 0.797

Characteristic value 4.042 0.461

Variance percentage (%) 51.563 38.498

Cumulative variance percentage (%) 51.563 90.061

TABLE 6 | Travel mode preference: component matrix after rotation.

Component

Items Prefer own
transport

Prefer
walking and

public
transport

I like driving 0.692 −0.223

I like to ride electric bicycle 0.521 0.283

I like riding motorcycles 0.861 −0.025

I like cycling 0.658 0.37

I like to drive a tricycle 0.79 0.06

I like other modes to travel 0.802 0.262

I like to take public transport 0.104 0.777

I like walking 0.014 0.832

Characteristic value 3.384 1.454

Variance percentage (%) 40.032 20.441

Cumulative variance percentage (%) 40.032 60.472

Regarding gender variables, the model analysis takes women
as the reference group. The results show that travel satisfaction
is lower for females than for males, which is consistent with
previous research (St-Louis et al., 2014; Zhu and Fan, 2018c),
as shown in Table 9. Chinese rural women focus more on
housework, resulting in less experience in travel activities (Zhao
and Yu, 2020). Less travel experience combined with low
satisfaction in public transport are the reasons for their overall
low travel satisfaction (Gender – Travel mode satisfaction –
Travel satisfaction and Gender – Public transport – Travel
satisfaction negatively affect travel satisfaction), Figure 7B.

Age has a negative indirect impact on travel satisfaction
(−0.015). Table 9 shows that older adults’ satisfaction with travel
is lower than that of young people, which is contrary to the
conclusion of existing scholars on cities (Cao and Ettema, 2014;
Gao et al., 2017a). This finding is because many older adults
are found in rural areas, and the elderly have more experience
in transportation facilities than do young people. Old age limits
the travel options of the elderly, resulting in low satisfaction.
The main negative influence path is Age – Car – Travel mode
satisfaction – Travel satisfaction, as shown in Figure 7B. This

TABLE 7 | Multicollinearity test.

Variable VIF

socio-
demographic
factors

Gender 1.237

Age 2.192

Education level 2.211

Registered residence type 1.172

Annual personal income 2.091

Annual family income 1.795

Health condition 1.332

Built
environment

Building density 7.425

Road density 5.360

Population density 1.446

Number of accessible markets 6.168

Destination accessibility 3.921

Travel mode
satisfaction

Travel mode satisfaction 1.478

Daily travel
mode

Car 2.609

Motorcycle 1.380

Electric bicycle 1.926

Cycling 1.180

tricycle 1.239

Public transport 1.445

Other travel modes 1.105

Built
environment
perception and
travel mode
preference

Accessibility perception 1.417

Infrastructure perception 1.883

Prefer own transport 1.533

Prefer walking and public transport 1.676

TABLE 8 | Fitting results of SEM.

Model fitting index Model fitting
value

Standard
value

Test result

CMIN/DF 1.358 <2.0 Satisfactory

P 0.001 <0.05 Satisfactory

RMSEA 0.025 <0.05 Satisfactory

NFI 0.945 >0.9 Satisfactory

CFI 0.984 >0.9 Satisfactory

IFI 0.985 >0.9 Satisfactory

path shows that the older you are, the less likely you will choose to
travel by car, thereby weakening the impact on travel satisfaction.

The influence of annual family income (0.128) on travel
satisfaction is positive, as shown in Table 9. The influence of
annual family income on travel satisfaction is positive, as shown
in Figure 7C. The higher the annual household income, the
higher the satisfaction of rural residents, which is consistent with
Zhao and Li (2019) conclusion. Families with good economic
circumstances can afford private cars (in Figure 7C), and the
impact of annual family income on private car travel is 0.138.
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TABLE 9 | Direct, indirect, and total impacts among variables.

Socio-demographic factors Built environment Perception of built environment and
travel preference

Travel mode Travel
mode

satisfaction

Education
level

Annual
family

income

Age Gender Health
condition

annual
personal
income

Number of
accessible

markets

Road
density

Building
density

Population
density

Number of
accessible

markets

Prefer
walking and

public
transport

Infrastructure
perception

Accessibility
perception

Prefer
own

transport

Car Public
transport

Travel
mode

satisfaction

Prefer walking
and public
transport

Total / / / / / / 0.571*** 0.568*** 0.701*** −0.118*** 0.17** / / / / / / /

Direct / / / / / / 0.571*** 0.568*** 0.701*** −0.118*** 0.17** / / / / / / /

Indirect / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / /

Infrastructure
perception

Total 0.096*** / / / / / 0.665*** 0.63*** 0.801*** −0.21*** 0.136*** / / / / / / /

Direct 0.096*** / / / / / 0.665*** 0.63*** 0.801*** −0.21*** 0.136*** / / / / / / /

Indirect / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / /

Accessibility
perception

Total 0.101** / / / 0.092** −0.084** / / / −0.305*** −0.152*** / / / / / / /

Direct 0.101** / / / 0.092** −0.084** / / / −0.305*** −0.152*** / / / / / / /

Indirect / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / /

Prefer own
transport

Total 0.178*** / −0.174*** −0.069* / 0.234*** / / 0.262*** 0.093** 0.072** / / / / / / /

Direct 0.178*** / −0.174*** −0.069* / 0.234*** / / 0.262*** 0.093** 0.072** / / / / / / /

Indirect / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / /

Car Total 0.204** 0.138*** −0.156*** −0.1*** 0.057* 0.191** −0.029 −0.032 −0.037 / −0.014 −0.146*** 0.081** / / / / /

Direct 0.196** 0.138*** −0.156*** −0.1*** 0.057* 0.191** / / / / / −0.146*** 0.081** / / / / /

Indirect 0.008** / / / / / −0.029* −0.032 −0.037 / −0.014 / / / / / / /

Public
transport

Total / / / 0.081** 0.119*** −0.143*** / −0.422*** −0.502*** / −0.301*** / / / / / / /

Direct / / / 0.081** 0.119*** −0.143*** / −0.422*** −0.502*** / −0.301*** / / / / / / /

Indirect / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / /

Other Total 0.088** / / / / / / / / / / / / / / /

Direct 0.088** / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / /

Indirect / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / /

cycling Total / / / / / −0.125*** 0.048 0.048 0.219*** −0.01 0.014 0.084** / / / / / /

Direct / / / / / −0.125*** / / 0.159*** / / 0.084** / / / / / /

Indirect / / / / / / 0.048 0.048 0.059*** −0.01 0.014 / / / / / / /

tricycle Total / / / / / / −0.06 −0.06 0.173*** 0.012 −0.11*** −0.105*** / / / / / /

Direct / / / / / / / / 0.247*** / −0.092*** −0.105*** / / / / / /

Indirect / / / / / / −0.06 −0.06 −0.074*** 0.012 −0.018*** / / / / / / /

Electric
bicycle

Total −0.131*** / −0.025 −0.01 / 0.033 / 0.109** 0.145** 0.013 0.109*** / / / 0.142*** / / /

Direct −0.157*** / / / / / / 0.109** 0.108** / 0.099*** / / / 0.142*** / / /

Indirect 0.025*** / −0.025 −0.01 / 0.033 / / 0.037** 0.013 0.01*** / / / / / / /
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1.

Rural areas are far away from markets and urban areas. Thus,
private car travel is convenient and fast, thereby increasing
travel satisfaction.

Rural residents in good health (0.019) have high travel
satisfaction, as shown in Table 9. The route map (Figure 7D)
shows that residents with a better physical condition have high
accessibility awareness, and the probability of choosing to drive
or using public transport is high. Annual personal income has
a negative impact on travel satisfaction (−0.112), as shown in
Table 9. In accordance with the path map (Figure 7E), annual
personal income has a negative impact through the path annual
personal income – Travel mode satisfaction – Travel satisfaction,
and the direct negative impact of annual personal income on
travel satisfaction (−0.081) increases.

In general, the impact of social demographic attributes on
travel satisfaction is small, with education notably so (0.005).

Impact of Built Environment Variables on
Travel Satisfaction
Among the built environment variables, building density,
road density, and the number of accessible markets have
significant impacts on rural residents’ travel satisfaction (Table 9).
In this study, building density has a significant positive
impact on people’s travel satisfaction, and the total impact is
0.609. Rural building density represents the degree of new
construction manifest in the countryside, where the increase in
building density can immensely improve residents’ perception
of infrastructure (0.801) and pedestrian bus preference (0.701)
(Figure 8A). Change in rural urbanization and an increase in
construction will improve the travel satisfaction of residents. In
the study of Ye and Titheridge (2017), the built environment
index has an indirect impact on travel satisfaction through travel
mode and other travel variables, which is basically consistent with
the conclusion of this paper.

The total impact of road density on travel satisfaction is 0.569,
as shown in Table 9. The impact of road density on infrastructure
perception is positive, with a value of 0.63 (Figure 8B). This
finding shows that the greater the number of rural roads,
the better people’s perception of infrastructure, and the higher
satisfaction with travel. Similarly, many roads provide rural
residents with greater travel convenience, where the range of
travel options is greater, which can effectively improve residents’
travel satisfaction. In Figure 8B, the path Road density – Prefer
walking and public transport – Travel mode satisfaction – Travel
satisfaction shows that the increase in the number of roads
makes greater road network density better meet people’s walking
preference to improve the satisfaction of rural residents’ travel
mode and travel satisfaction.

Destination accessibility does not directly affect rural
residents’ travel satisfaction but indirectly affects travel
satisfaction through other variables. The total impact is
−0.018 (Table 9), which is contrary to the conclusion of certain
scholars studying the city (Woldeamanuel and Cyganski, 2011).
This condition may be explained by the following: Although
the new rural built environment has objectively created better
travel conditions for rural residents or has achieved the goal of
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satisfaction
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Car Travel mode
satisfaction

Travel
satisfaction

0.281***
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0.281***
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0.281***
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FIGURE 7 | (A) Education level. (B) Gender and age. (C) Annual family income. (D) Health condition. (E) Annual personal income. ***Represents p value < 0.01,
**Represents p value < 0.05, and *Represents p value < 0.1.

destination accessibility in theory, a deviation is found from the
actual accessibility perception of residents (path Destination
accessibility – Accessibility perception – Travel satisfaction)
(Figure 8C). Although the rural areas are still far away from the
urban areas or some limitations are found in the choice of travel
modes, the actual accessibility will weaken the satisfaction of rural

residents to the travel modes they use, thereby causing a negative
impact on travel satisfaction (path Destination accessibility –
Travel mode satisfaction – Travel satisfaction) (Figure 8C).

The total impact of population density on travel satisfaction is
−0.018 (Table 9). In Mouratidis et al.’s (2019) study, the impact of
population density on travel satisfaction is−0.034. The impact of
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FIGURE 8 | (A) Building density. (B) Road density. (C) Destination accessibility. (D) Population density. (E) Number of accessible markets. ***Represents p value <
0.01, **Represents p value < 0.05, and *Represents p value < 0.1.
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transport

Prefer own 
transport

Car
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Travel
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0.207***

0.278***

0.281***

0.072*

0.218***

FIGURE 9 | Built environment perception and travel mode preference.
***Represents p value < 0.01, **Represents p value < 0.05, and *Represents
p value < 0.1.

population density on travel satisfaction in this study is slightly
smaller than that in Mouratidis et al.’s (2019) study. Travel
satisfaction decreases with an increase in population density.
In the path of Population density – Accessibility perception –
Travel satisfaction (Figure 8D), the impact of population density
on accessibility (−0.305) is negative. Although the overall travel
facilities in rural areas have been improved compared with the
past, the per capita ownership is very small, and many people will
cause a shortage of resources and a feeling of poor accessibility
(Meng et al., 2013). The number of accessible markets can
reflect the convenience experienced in residents’ daily life. In this
study, the number of accessible markets has a significant positive
impact on rural residents’ travel satisfaction, with a value of 0.314
(Table 9). At the same time, the number of accessible markets
has a positive impact on residents’ perception of infrastructure
(0.665) and pedestrian bus preference (0.571), as shown in the
path (Figure 8E).

Impact of Built Environment Perception
and Travel Mode Preference on Travel
Satisfaction
In the built environment perception and travel mode preference,
in addition to the preference for walking public transport
variables, accessibility perception, infrastructure perception, and
prefer own transport, have a direct positive impact on travel

satisfaction, as shown in Table 9. The total effect of accessibility
perception on travel satisfaction is 0.278 (Table 9). The path
Accessibility perception – Travel mode satisfaction – Travel
satisfaction reflects that people’s perceived accessibility will bring
better travel mode satisfaction and enhance a positive impact
on travel satisfaction, as shown in Figure 9. The perception of
infrastructure has a positive impact on travel satisfaction, where
people think that the better the sidewalks, bicycle lanes, and
motorways around the living environment, the more conducive
these amenities are to their daily walking, riding electric cars,
and driving needs, thereby enhancing their satisfaction with
daily travel mode and the impact on travel satisfaction (path
Infrastructure perception – Travel mode satisfaction – Travel
satisfaction) (Figure 9). Wang et al. (2020) believed that residents’
relocation to communities with good infrastructure services
would improve their travel satisfaction. The preference on own
transport has a direct positive impact on travel satisfaction (0.07).
People who like driving tend to choose private cars and have
high satisfaction (Ye and Titheridge, 2017); St-Louis et al. (2014)
indicated that choosing one’s preferred mode of travel will have
a positive impact on travel satisfaction, which is consistent with
the conclusion of this study. Preference for walking and public
transport has an indirect negative impact on travel satisfaction,
where residents’ who prefer walking and public transport will
reduce their driving probability. Preferring own transport has a
direct positive impact on travel satisfaction (0.07) (Table 9). For
example, people who prefer driving will choose private cars and
have high satisfaction (Ye and Titheridge, 2017); St-Louis et al.
(2014) indicated that choosing a preferred travel mode will have
a positive impact on travel satisfaction, which is consistent with
the conclusion of this study.

Impact of Travel Mode and Travel Mode
Satisfaction on Travel Satisfaction
As shown in Figure 10, public transport (−0.063) has a direct
negative impact on travel satisfaction, whereas driving mode
has an indirect positive impact on travel satisfaction (0.020),
Table 9. In this study, the five remaining travel modes, namely,
electric bicycles, motorcycle, bicycle, tricycle, and other travel
modes, have no significant impact on travel satisfaction (walking
as reference). In the existing research on cities, walking, bicycle,
private car, and other travel modes have a significant impact on
travel satisfaction (Chng et al., 2016; Mao et al., 2016; Lancée
et al., 2017; Zhu and Fan, 2018c).

The differences between rural and urban areas may be because
rural residents seldom change their travel modes in daily life

Public transport 

Car
Travel mode
satisfaction

Travel
satisfaction

-0.063*

0.072* 0.281***

FIGURE 10 | Travel mode and travel mode satisfaction. *Represents p value < 0.1 and ***Represents p value < 0.01.
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and are fixed in a certain manner. In previous studies, scholars
found that suburban residents are likely to choose to drive
(Chen et al., 2008). For rural residents, private car travel is less
time consuming and flexible, resulting in high travel satisfaction.
However, the travel satisfaction of public transport is negative,
which is consistent with the existing research (De Vos et al.,
2016; Zhu and Fan, 2018c). China’s rural public transport is
characterized by having only few modes where the service level
is low (Zhao and Yu, 2020). During this research, rural residents
commented that the number of rural public transport options,
including small and medium-sized buses, was limited, the waiting
time long, and the experience of taking public transport poor.
These conditions lead to the residents’ low satisfaction in
choosing public transport travel.

CONCLUSION AND POLICY
IMPLICATIONS

Given China’s rapid development and urbanization, this paper
investigates the current situation of China’s rural transportation
services from the perspective of rural residents, and offers
recommendations to improve travel satisfaction. This study
takes the six out of the Top 100 villages of Sichuan Province
in Chengdu with strong rural economic development as
the research object, establishes an SEM, and studies the
direct and indirect impacts of socio-demographic variables,
built environment, built environment perception, travel mode
preference, daily travel mode, and daily travel mode satisfaction
on travel satisfaction through path analysis. The research is
conducted under the special development background of China’s
rural areas. The conclusions of this study are different from
those of many western countries and several cities in China.
The unique conclusions are summarized as follows: (1) Among
the variables impacting travel satisfaction, the impact of built
environment variables is the largest: the total impact of building
density is 0.609; the total impact of road density is 0.569;
and the total impact of the number of accessible markets
is 0.314. The impact of population density and destination
accessibility on travel satisfaction is indirectly negative. (2) The
more satisfied the rural residents are with their travel modes,
the higher their travel satisfaction. (3) In the built environment
attitude and travel mode preference, infrastructure perception
(0.298), accessibility perception (0.278), and the number of
accessible markets (0.314) have a significant positive impact on
residents’ travel satisfaction. Residents believe that the better
transportation facilities around a residential area, the stronger
the accessibility will be; and the greater the number of nearby
markets, the higher the travel satisfaction will be. (4) The
influence of socio-demographic variables on travel satisfaction
is relatively low. Age (−0.015), gender (−0.033), and annual
personal income (−0.112) have negative impacts on travel
satisfaction, whereas education level (0.005), physical quality
(0.019), and annual family income (0.128) have significant
positive Impacts on travel satisfaction. (5) Among the travel
mode variables, motorcycles, electric bicycles, bicycles, tricycle,
and other travel modes (walking as a reference) do not affect

the travel satisfaction of rural residents, which is different from
many urban-based research conclusions. Rural residents’ choice
of public transport as daily travel mode has a significant negative
impact on their daily travel satisfaction (−0.063), whereas private
car travel (0.02) has a significant indirect positive impact on their
travel satisfaction.

On the basis of the above research conclusions, this paper
proposes the following policy recommendations, with the aim
of alleviating problems in China’s rural areas: (1) An increase
in building and road densities can, to a certain extent, be
expected to improve the travel satisfaction of rural residents.
The construction of rural roads and transportation infrastructure
should be continued, and the accessibility of destinations and
amenities for residents must be improved. (2) Increase the
number of convenient markets for rural residents, and the village
government can open more markets near the village. (3) Rural
residents’ satisfaction with public transport travel is shown to
be negative, which indicates that rural public transport services
must be improved. Government ought to consider appropriately
increasing the frequency of rural buses services – especially small
and medium-sized buses – while also adding more bus stops
and in so doing shortening the distance between bus stops,
augmenting existing bus routes, and increasing investment of
quality of rural buses. (4) Rural built environment perception and
travel preferences have a positive impact on the improvement of
travel satisfaction. In considering the subjective feelings of rural
residents when planning rural transportation, resident’s positive
travel experience can be expected to improve.

To conclude, this study contributes in the following aspects:
(1) Enrich the study of travel satisfaction in rural areas;
(2) Consider the influence of subjective and objective built
environment variables on travel satisfaction; (3) Identify directly
the influence path of variables on travel satisfactions using a
Structural equation model; (4) Generate unique insights based on
the analysis; and (5) Provide targeting policy recommendations
following the analysis. Our study also has some limitations. The
sample villages selected in the study are the top 100 villages with
good economic conditions. These villages belong to concentrated
living rural areas, so they can only reflect part of the situation of
concentrated living rural areas. Although rural areas are in the
stage of rapid development, there is still a gap with cities, and
the measurement indicators of rural built environment need to
be further improved.
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